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M'aintenance and 

by Eric Blower 

of th echecking 

hydraulic damp e t·s 

THE dampers fitted Ufo! of Girling mttnufacture. being double 
acting, resistance being offered (0 the compression and to Ihe 

recoil of the road springs. 
The froDI dnmpers arc Luvax Girling numbered PR5X 20 No. 

S87f30, the rear left-hand damper being PPRS/1, No. 587 31Y and 
the rear right-hand damper PPR5 j8 No. S87,3JX. 

When in position on the vehicle maintenance is confined 10 
periodical examination of the anchorage 10 the chassis and the 
fixing bolts being tightened as requi red. Lubrication can be carried 
01.11 either with the dampers in position or removed: bearing renewal. 
howe'"cr, necessita tes the removal of the dampers from the cbassis. 

As tbe dampers are accurately sct to give the correct amoum of 
d amping before they leave the works no adjustment is required or 
provided for. 

Any attempt 10 dismantle the piston assembly by removing the 
caps will seriously affect the operation and performance. 

Every 12,000 miles the hydraulic dampers should be topped up 
by removing the filler plug and filling up 10 the bottom of the plug 
hole with Luvax Girling Official Piston· type Hydrau lic Damper Thin 
Fluid. 

As it is of the utmost imporlance that no dirt nr foreign matter 
should enter through the fi ller hok, the elC terior o f the damper 
should be carefully wiped before removing the fi ller plug which is 
situated a t the lOp o f the cover-plate. 

The operation of topping up must in no way be neglec;ted, for if 
the low-pressure chamber of the damper is allowed to become empty 
air will enter the pressure cylinders and impair the action of the 
d amper. 

The Luvax Girling Oakial Piston· type Hydraulic Damper Thin 
Fluid only must be used as it is a fluid possessing carefully selected 
properties essent ial for the dampers· efficient workiog. 

To remove the rear dampers first jack up the rear of the car and 
la ke off the road wheel. Then remove the nut and spring v.-ahlH: r 
securing the damper a nn to the bracket on the ~r axle. Take off 
the two nuts and spring washers from the bolts securing the damper 
to the chassis frame, slide back the two bolts and v,;thdraw the 
damper. 

Replacement is carried Oot in the re~"Crsc maMer to that de tailed 
for removal but it is advisable to work the lever am' a few ti mes up 
a nd down through its fu ll stroke before fitt ing the link to the bracket 
on the axlc. 

When fitting replacement dampers it is essential to check the angle 
of the lever travel as the da mpers arc used through near ly the com· 
plete available angle of mo\'ement. The replacing of tbe levers in an 
incorrect position on their splines may cause the dam~r mechanism 
to foul when the car is driven. 

Creat Care Necessary 

Hydraulic dampers which have been removed from the chassis 
$hould be handled with great care, and it is important that the 
:lssemblies be kept upright as far as possible, otherwise :lir may enter 
the operating chamber, ~ult i n g in free movement. 

If the hydraulic dampers do nOI appear {Q function s.1tisfactorily, 
the resistance of the dampers may be checked by bouncin, each 
comer of the car up and down. A uniform movement indicates thaI 
no :ltlention is required. but if the resis tance is erratic and free 
movement of the car is feli, the damper should be removed from 
the car for checking and toppin, up. 

To test a damper correctly it must be removed from the chassis. 
Indication of its resistance can be obtained by bolting the damper 
to a plate held in a vice, for this will avoid distortion of the cylinder 
body. The damper must be held in an upright position. 

Move the lever arm up and down through its complete stroke. 
A moderate resistance throughout the full stroke should be felt. 
If the resistance is erratic and free movement in the lever arm is 
noted, it may indicate a lack o r fl uid. 

When adding Iluid the lever ann must be worked throughout its 
full st roke 10 expel any air tha t may be present in the opera ting 
chambers. If the addit ion o f fl uid gives no improvement a replace· 
ment damper should be fi tled. 

Too much resistance, tha t is when it is not possible to move the 
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lever arm by hand, indicates a broken intern,,] pari or a seized 
piston; in such cases the hydraulic damper should be chan,scd. 

Replacelllent of Hydraulic Damper Link Bearing. 
Special tools arc necessary for fitling bearin,ts. and a hand press 

or equivalent apparatus such as a drilling machine should be a~'3.il
able. 

Light rubber bearings are used bct ....ttD the link and the lever arm 
and COl\DCCt tnc link to the axle. Before dism:lntling the link from 
the: lever ann the position in .....hich it is anaciw:d should be noted. 
The cranked cnd of the 'C-shaped link is filted from the outside 

Fining tbe inet' ann wh~n the ""'arinS 
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of the: Icver amI, with the assembled pic. a t the other end of the link. 
!llso facing outwards from the h)'draulic damper mo''emenl. 

Care must be taken to reassemble: the Jinks the conect way round. 
otherwise it will be impossible to connect them to the ~ v.hen 
refilling to the chassis. 

Oisconnecl the tink from the Je\'ef arm by pressing OUt the end 
of the link from the rubber bearing of the le\'er arm. and press OUI 
the rubber bearing from the lever arm. As the k\'tt arm is a perma
nent future. it must not be removed. Press out the pin and rubber 
bearing in the end of the link. 

To fit new bearinp..... 'ash out the boss end of the lever arm 10 
remove any diM or grease. Rest the ead of the lever ann on a b:l.se 
block, as illustrated, and place the guide funnel in posit)oo on the 
lever arm. Damp the outside of the rubber bearing in benzine 
(petrol or paraffin can be used as a substi tute if benzine is not avail
able) and IllSCrt in the open end of the guide funnel. 

Usin!! a qukk action, force the bearing Ihrough the tapered bore 

of the guide inlO position in the le\'tr arm boss end. using the punch 
or pressure tool as illustrated: fit the rubber bearings in the lever 
arm connecting link in a similar manner. 

Asselubling Connecting Link £0 Lever Ar,u 
The hoM eod of the lever arm wi lh the assembled rubber beating 

should be placed in po:!iitloo on the basoe block, notingtilat the block 
is different from tMt used for assembly of lhe rubber bearing. 

Smear the rubber bearing bore with petroleum jelly and fit the 
ronnecting lin.\..:: into the guide pin as illustrated. and. luide first. 
insc.n the assembly into the rubber. With a quick action. force: the 
guide tool. "ith the connecting link, into the nsscmblcd rubber 
bearing. The guide pin can be removed throui/t the base block tool. 

Fit the pin to the connecting link in a simIlar manner. 

Fron, H ydraulic Dalnpcn 
To remm't the dampers. place the rnr over a piland place a jack 

under the lower spring pan. 
Jack up uOlil the road wheel is clear of the ground and then 

remove the road wheeL 
Remove the cotter and nut froOlthe top fulcrum boh and withdraw 

the bolt. laking care of the thrust washer, rubber seals, reta iners and 
distance piece. Then swing out Ihe hub unit from the level'$ of the 
damper and rest on a suitable block, which will give easier aCCC$.\ 
to the inner damper fixing bolts. 

In order to eX!r.lct the two inner bolts. whicb are threaded into 
the fronl cross-member. it will be necessary to spring back the wing 
\'lllafl(;C. From the outer bollS remo\'e the nulS and sprinjl: washers, 
lhe bolt heads being located inside: the cross-member. Preu tbe bolts 
through the base of the damper and lift lhe damper from the cross
member. 

Replacemenl is carried out in lhe rC\"eTSe manner to tha.t detailed 
for remo\'31. 

It is as well to oote, before filtina the damper leveN to the: top 
QUter fukrum pin, that the lever arms should be worked a few tllncs 
up and dov,-n through their full stroke. The: thrust washer, rubber 
seals., retaincrs and distance pieo;e must be aSSt-mblcd in their COl'Tt:Ct

"'''''.The two long nut securing boilS ha\'e a IonS "al on one side of the: 
head, the ftatlocating against the flange of the sprin!! retaininS plale 
inside the front cross-member to prevent the bolts from tuming. 
1bey are best inserted upwards throu&h the sprins I?'" hole and 
sPfing ooib by the use of a socket wreocb with a ]2-111. extension. 
the socket wrench being ground away on one side level with the 
locating flat on the bolt head. 

T u til1g the Front DamperlJ 
This operation is C3.rried out in exactly the same m3nner as that 

detailed for the rear dampers, bearing in mind tbat tbe damper arm 
tra\'tls through a Olinimum of 35e each side of the centre. 
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